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We are pleased to report
that the improvement
in the Company's financial
results during the previous
hvo years continued during
1978. Earnings per share
of common stock were
$3.20, up 5 cents from 1977
earnings.

The dividend was raised
in January to 58 cents per
share effective with the
April16, 1979 payment.
This was an increase of
4 cents per share over the
quarterly rate in effect
since the first quarter of
last year. The new annual
dividend rate becomes
$2.32 per share.

The dividend increase
reflects the increased
investment by common
stockholders through
retained earnings, the
improving regulatory cli-
mate in California during
the past year and the
prospect of a more stable
and progressively improv-
ing earnings pattern in
the future.

Improvements in
Rate Regulation
The California Public
Utilities Commission
(CPUC) has continued to
recognize that the needs
of our customers for reli-
able and reasonably
priced energy can best
be satisfied ifPG&E re-
mains a financially strong
company.

The CPUC's plan to
reduce regulatory lag in
general rate cases was
initiated in the Company's
last case, but was not fully

effective because of a
delayed start. However,
our now-pending case for
a general increase in rates
is on schedule, and if
decided by the end of the
year, as anticipated, should
enable the Company to
earn in 1980 the full autho-
rized rate of return. More-
over, the Commission has
recognized in two recent
decisions involving other
companies that returns on
equity higher than that
last allowed PG&E are

~ warranted in today's eco-
nomic climate,

In addition to expediting
general rate cases, the
CPUC adopted last year
,a special procedure to
stabilize gas revenues
during the current period
of reduced industrial sales,
and has announced that
it willconsider making
timely and appropriate rate
adjustments when major
new facilities, such as our
Diablo Canyon nuclear
units, are placed in service.

Growth Continues
Your Company willcon-
tinue its efforts to build the
new power plants neces-
sary to maintain the reliable
service which has been ~

a PG&E hallmark
The reliability was high-

lighted when, last summer.
we met a record peak
demand in our service
area. Current forecasts
indicate that peak and
total energy demands will
continue to grow for the
next several years at about
three and one-half percent

a year. This contrasts with
growth rates of from five
to seven percent in past
decades.

These forecasts take
into account the increasing
effectiveness of our con-
servation and peak-shaving
programs and the ex-
pected addition of nearly
one million more electric
customers over the next
15 years.

This more modest
growth in electric demand
has the positive effect of
reducing our financing
requirements for new gen-
erating facilities. Even with
reduced growth, however,
substantial additions to
electric generating capac-
ity are needed to meet
our customers'ncreasing
electric needs.
. Similarly, we must pro-
cure substantial new gas
supplies and build major
new gas delivery facilities
to meet the future needs
of our gas customers.

Resource Development
Plans
For electric supply, the
immediate centerpiece is
our Diablo Canyon nuclear
plant, the first unit of which
we expect to be operational
in 1979.

Also in 1979, three new
geothermal units should
become operationaL and
other units willfollow. By
1984, The Geysers could
supply as much as eight *

percent of our total gen-
erating capability.

Major additions planned
for the mid and late 1980s



include a large two-unit
coal-fired steam plant and
three oil-fired combined-
cycle units.

Our 1.1 million-kilowatt
Helms Creek pumped
storage hydroelectric
plant is now under con-
struction and is scheduled
for operation in 198L A new
conventional hydro plant
of 151,000 kilowatts and
capacity increases totaling
5,000 kilowatts at four
existing hydro facilities are
planned or under con-
struction.

Cogeneration projects
(joint projects with other
industries for developing
new generation on a small
but economic scale) round
out our electric resource
plans for the next decade.

For gas supply, our re-
source development plan
deals with declining
supplies from California
and the Southwestern
United States, and the un-
certainty of obtaining more
gas from Canada (now the
source of about 48 percent
of our gas).

Of immediate priority
are plans to import lique-
fied natural gas from South
Alaska and Indonesia, and
to bring gas to California
by pipeline from the North
'Slope of Alaska and from
the Rocky Mountain area.

Two new gas supplies
of modest potential are
already being tapped in
Company pilot programs
for extraction of methane
from a sanitary landfill
and from manure at a cattle
feedlot.

Whether these resource
development plans which
we have formulated to
meet the energy needs of
our customers can be
timely implemented, how-
ever, remains of grave
concern to us. It will
require the commitment
of the several federal, state
and local regulatory agen-
cies having jurisdiction
over various aspects of
these plans to move
expeditiously each energy
project through the
numerous interrelated
administrative proceedings
that must precede final
authorization.

Research and
Development
The Company is partici-
pating through the Electric
Power Research Institute
and the Gas Research
Institute in comprehensive
research and develop-
ment programs seeking
improvements in technol-
ogy in virtually every
aspect of electric genera-
tion, transmission and dis-
tribution and in gas pro-
duction and transmission.
The projects are as varied
as the breeder reactor,
solar generation, wind
power, coal gasification,
and remote control of cus-
tomer loads. The Company
is also engaged in other
research projects, some
with other companies and
governmental agencies,
some by itself.

While we are encour-
aged by our progress, our
plans for reliable new

sources of gas and elec-
tricitymust recognize what
technology can do today-
and what it cannot do.
That is why the bulk of our
resource development
plans for the years immedi-
ately ahead centers upon
proven technologies.

Our Second Century
You have noticed that our
Annual Report reaches
back a fullcentury. Without
doubt, our electric begin-
nings 100 years ago set
a course that helped build
the State of California,
enrich the lives of millions
and give untold numbers
of investor-owners a fair
reward for their faith in
what has become the
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company.

As we begin our second
electric century and, inci-
dentally, our 127th year
in the gas business, your
Company expects to con-
tinue to make an equally
important and constructive
contribution to the future
of California.

President and
Chief Executive Officer

Chairman of the
Board of Directors

For the Board of Directors
February 23, 1979

JohnF.Bonner

Richard H. Peterson
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Miners wer still washing gold from the foothills of
California when electric history was made in San Francisco
100 years ago.

A shed housing two small dynamos became the
nation's first central generating station to sell electricity to
the public.

Arc lamps soon challenged the flickering gas lamps
introduced more than a quarter-century before by a PG&E
predecessor, the San Francisco Gas Company.

A young money broker, George H. Roe, and a few
farsighted investors launched the California Electric Light
Company on June 30, 1879. Their small generating plant
began operating in September near 4th and Market Streets
in San Francisco, a month before Thomas Edison
perfected his incandescent lamp.

From this beginning grew the far-flung PG&E electric
system of today. This system serves more than nine million
people in an area larger than the six New England
states plus New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.

The Company grew into the present single organization
through mergers of some 500 utilities and through never-
ending construction to harness new sources of energy.

In the early days, coal brought from Australia by
windjammers was both a source of manufactured gas for
lighting and a fuel for the boilers feeding those early
dynamos. Then came the era of waterpower and our
growing chain of hydroelectric plants.

As the 19th Century passed into the 20th, oil and
natural gas, then geothermal steam and nuclear fuel
became important energy sources for our continually
expanding system

Throughout, the Company consistently followed a policy
of building for the future and planning for new facilities
and capacity well ahead of immediate needs.

It also rode the wave of advanced technology, finding
better ways to generate electricity, to transmit it long
distances and to distribute it.

And so today, on the threshold of our second 100 years
as a supplier of electricity, a sense of destiny persists-
a destiny linked to continued growth through foresight,
technology, investor confidence, and the skill and dedication
of PG&E people.

Highlights of this saga-past, present and future-are
found here and on the pages to follow.
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During the spring runoff,
when snowpacks melt and
swell rivers, lakes and
reservoirs, the Company's
hydroelectric plants may
run day and night to pro-
vide base load for the
system.

Throughout the year,
these plants are operated
so as to minimize the need
to burn expensive fossil
fuels in our thermal plants.

The geographic spread
of 64 hydro plants in the
PGBZ area system, situated
along some 17 separate
river systems, helps to
protect the reliability
of the system.

Pumped Storage Hydro
Penstock carries falling
water from the upper
reservoir into the under-
ground powerhouse where
it spins turbine-generators,
then flows into the lower
reservoir. Later, during
off-peak periods, the
turbines are reversed and
the water is pumped back
to the upper reservoir-
ready for the cycle to be
repeated.
A Upper Reservoir
B Surge Chambers
C Access Shaft
D Penstock
E Transformer
F Generator-Motor
G Pump-Turbine
H Suction and Discharge Tunnel
t Lower Reservoir
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The fiery interior of a
boiler typifies PG&E's fossil
fuel sources of electric
generation.

Electricity generated
by burning low-sulfur oil
and natural gas accounted
for 45 percent of our
system output in 1978. With
supplies of both fuels
limited and costly, the
Company is moving toward
the use of nuclear fuel
and coal as the primary
sources of energy for
its future base-load plants.

Combinedwycle power
plants, too, are planned as
yet another resource. This
new breed of generating
unit, burning low-sulfur
distillate fuel oil, is more
efficient and economical
than conventional oil-fired
steam-electric plants.
Combined-Cycle
Generation
Exhaust heat from com-
bustion-turbine generating
units goes on to produce
steam for a steam~ven
generating unit to produce
additional electricity
and increase efficiency.

A Fuel
B Combustion Chamber
C Air
D AirCompressor
E Gas Turbine
F Generator
G Exhaus! Gas
H Stack Gas
I Steam
J Steam Turbine

K Cooling Water
L Condenser

M Pump
N Condensate
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PG&E's Geysers Power
Plant is the world's largest
geothermal electric
generating facility and the
only such plant operating
commercially in the United
States.

Here, some 200 wells,
3,000 to 10,000 feet deep,
.bring natural steam from
underground reservoirs to
12 turbine-generators
'whose electrical output
is enough to meet the
needs of a half million
residential customers.

Expansion under way
at The Geysers willsteadily
increase our geothermal
generating capability.

Geothermal Generation
Magma, molten rock deep
within the earth, heats solid
rock above it. When water
from underground sources
contacts this hot rock it
turns to steam. Steam
piped to the surface
through wells drives the
turbine-generators.
A Steam Wells
B Turbine-Generator Building
C Cooling 'Ibwer
D Reinjection Well
E Hot Spring or Fumarole
F Impermeable Cap Rock
G Geothermal Steam Zone
H Impermeable Rock
I Magma: Heat Source
j Steam Zone Boundary
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Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant willbe the
third plant using uranium
fuel to generate electricity
in the Company's 21 years
of experience with such
plants.

Diablo is located on a
735-acre site about 12

miles southwest of San Luis
Obispo.

The combined genera-
tion capacity of the plant's
two units willrepresent
more than one-sixth of the
Company's total capability.
These units willproduce
an amount of energy that
would require the burning
of 20 millionbarrels of
oil a year in a fossil fuel
power plant.

In planning for the
future, we see additional
nuclear power as a proven,
environmentally superior
and economic way to meet
growing electric demand
on the PG&E system.

Nuclear Power
Water heated by fissioning
atoms in the reactor vessel
passes through a heat
exchanger. Here, it converts
a separate stream of water
to steam to turn the turbine-
generator.
A Reactor: Core and Rods
B Pressurized Water
C Steam Generator
D Steam Line
E Pump
F 'Ibrbine
G Generator
H Condenser
t Cooling Water
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Their brilliant service in
spacecraft gives photo-
voltaic electric systems the
promise of some day
providing a clean new
source of electricity.

By some'estimates, a
significant portion of U.S.
electric energy needs by
the year 2020 could come
from solar cells and other
means of converting sun-
light to electric power.

In addition to evaluating
new and existing technol-
ogies for heating and
cooling, the Company is
cooperating in the design
of a photovoltaic solar
electric generating facility
near our Research Center
at San Ramon.

Pg

A~!! -t!

Sensors shown here are
part of PGRE research to
measure wind speed at
selected sites in Northern
California.

Wind energy may some
day become an economic
and practical supplemental
source of electricity.
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CDNSENAllDN
PG&E willspend more
than 550 million in 1979 to
help customers cut their
energy costs through
conservation.

In promoting conservation,
we are helping both to
slow the urgency for costly
new facilities and to lessen
our dependence on foreign
energy sources.

Assisting people to
insulate their homes is only
one of more than 50 con-
servation programs now
under way involving resi-
dential, commercial,
industrial and agricultural
customers, local govern-
ments and schools.

I~,'
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PG&E sponsors an Energy
Conservation Home pro-
gram which offers incen-
tives to developers who
incorporate energy-saving
devices and methods
into new homes. Such
homes can save buyers up
to 25 percent in energy
use over homes built to
minimum state standards.
By 1980, more than one-
third of all new homes in
our service area will
include these conservation
features.
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In this vast and productive
region, with its unexcelled
climatic advantages, forest
and mineral resources
and opportunities for
further agricultural and
iriddstrial'development,
PG&E supplies gas and
electricity to an ever-
growing population.

Twelve thermal stations,
a geothermal complex
of 12 generating units and
64 hydroelectric plants
send power through
13,400 miles of transmission
lines and into an 85,000-
mile distribution system.
Two major interconnections
hnk our system to the
Pacific Northwest and the
southwestern United States.

Natural gas from Canada
and the Southwest, along
with gas purchased from
California producers, flows
through the Company's
4,700 miles of transmission
lines which, in turn, are
connected to more than
28,000 miles of gas
distribution lines.
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Finance and Rates
Net income increased
approximately 13 percent
in 1978 to $402 million.
However, because of a
greater numb'er of com-
mon shares outstanding
earnings per share grew
only 2 percent or 5 cents
per share, to $3.20.

Of greater significance
than the absolute increase
in earnings were the
reasons underlying the
improvement, for they
augur well for the future.

First, the California
Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC) on September 6
granted PG&E a general
rate increase of 5138.5
million based on a 1978 test
year. This was in addition
to the S71.2 million partial
general increase in elec-
tric rates, which had been
in effect since January l.

This was the first rate
case processed under the
CPUC's plan to reduce
zegulatory lag and its final
decision came within the
12 months allowed by
the plan.

We now are confident that
rate increase applications
can be handled in an
expeditious manner and
that, with proper schedul-
ing, increases can be
placed in effect by

the'tart

of the test year. The
CPUC's plan is an impor-
tant step in affording the
Company the opportunity
to earn the return found
fair and reasonable. It
should further improve our
earnings in the years

Capital Expenditures
(Millionsof Dollars)

w Internal Funds

immediately ahead.
Second, in May the CPUC

adopted a procedure
known as a Supply Adjust-
ment Mechanism (SAM),
which adjusts gas rates
semiannually to stabilize
revenues despite fluctua-
tions in sales.

As a result, the adverse
impact on earnings expe-
rienced during the first
five months of 1978 be-
cause of declining gas
sales willnot be repeated
in the future.

Future Rate Increases
Needed
To offset the higher costs
of capital, increased wage
expenses and the need to
fund the Company's con-
tinually expanding con-
struction and energy
conservation programs,
we have applied for addi-

tional rate increases of
$343.8 millionbeginning in
January 1980.

Our request calls for
$127.4 millionannually in
higher gas rates and $216.4
million more in electric
rates.

The amounts requested
are based on a 1980 test
year with a 10.71 percent
return on rate base and a
15 percent return on equity.

Hearings are scheduled
to commence in March and,
in accordance with the
CPUC's plan to reduce
regulatory lag, a decision
is expected before the
end of 1979.

Other Rate Developments
The remaining significant
categories of cost are asso-
ciated with purchased
natural gas, fuels used for
electric generation and
purchased power.

During 1978, the CPUC
authorized an increase of
S90.3 million annually in
gas rates to offset higher
prices charged the Com-
pany by suppliers of
natural gas.

In November, PG&E
applied to increase natural
gas rates by an additional
5221.6 million annually,
This filingwiiioffset higher
prices from suppliers,
adjust for lower sales, and
willcover financing charges
for gas exploration projects.

After two years of
drought in 1976 and 1977,
vastly improved hydro-
electric conditions during



1928 reduced fuel costs for
electric generation. As a
result, it was possible to
reduce the fuel-related
component of electric rates
by $472.2 millionannually
during 1928 and by an addi-
tional 8143.6 millionannually
in February 1979.

During the year, the
Company established a
balancing account to in-
sure that property tax
savings resulting from the
Jarvis-Gann (Proposition 13)
initiative are passed on
to our customers. It also
willinsure recovery
through rates of any offset-
ting increase in state and
local taxes.

The immediate effect
of this balancing account
willbe a decrease in rates
of $61.9 millionover a
16-month period ending
December 31, 1979.

Electric Operations
On August 8, high sum-
mer temperatures sen't the
system peak demand to
a record high of nearly 13
million kilowatts.

To meet this peak, our
conventional steam plants
provided 50 percent of the
power, hydro 16 percent,
power received from
other utilities 27 percent,
and geothermal, cogen-

eration and combustion
turbines supplied the
remaining 7 percent.

Future growth of electric
load in our system now
is forecast at about 3.5
percent annually for the
next several years. This is
significantly below the
five to seven percent
annual growth rate experi-
enced in past decades.

This new, lower fore-
cast reflects anticipated
results of further conserva-
tion programs and load
management efforts, such
as time-of-use rates.

But due to population
and industrial expansion,
the demand on our system
willcontinue to grow. We
must bring on line new
generation to maintain
reliable service and a
balanced system involving
diverse sources of gen-
eration.

In the near term, the
bulk of our resource
requirements must come
from base load sources
using existing tech-
nologies.

Sources ofElectric Energy
(BillionsofKilowattHours)
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This tunnel through more than 3,'700 feet of solid rock leads to an
underground powerhouse being built as part of the Company's
Helms Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project.

Nuclear
Hearings before a federal
Atomic Safety and Licens-
ing Board on our Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant were completed on
February 15, 1979. The
Company expects to
receive an operating
license from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission
for the plant in time for the
first 1.1 million-kilowattunit
to be in operation in the
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EIectric Peak and Capahiiity
(Milliotaof Kilowatts)

summer of 1929. Operation
of Unit 2 is expected in
1980.

Operation of these two
units willincrease our
generating capability by
nearly 20 percent.

"g8q&

5 Capability
~peak

Coal
Our planned two-unit,
1.6 million-kilowattcoal-
fired steam plant to be
built at one of four inland
sites is now under con-
sideration by the California
Energy Commission.

This facility, planned
for commercial operation
beginning in 1986, is
expected to take about
five years to build and cost
about S2 billion.

Combined Cycle
Our application to build a
414,000-kilowatt combined-
cycle unit at our'Potrero
Power Plant in San Fran-
cisco is also before the
Energy Commission. We
hope to receive all govern-
ment approvals in time
to complete the first phase
of this two-phase project
in 1981 and the second
phase in 1982.

A Notice of Intention
was filed last year with the
Energy Commission for
a 1.6 million-kilowattcom-
bined-cycle facilityat
Pittsburg in Contra Costa
county, the first phase of
which is planned for
operation in 1982.

These combined cycle
projects willadd highly

efficient generation to the
Company's system, Al-
though each project will
use petroleum-based fuels,
combined-cycle plants
require less fuel than con-
ventional oil-fired povrer
plants to generate the
same amount of energy.
Exemptions from federal
restrictions on the use of
oil under the Powerplant
and Industrial Fuel Act
of 1978 willbe required
for these two projects.

Geothermal
We are committed to con-

. tinued expansion of The
Geysers Povrer Plant in
Sonoma and Lake counties,

a source of economic,
geothermal energy.

Notices of Intention to
build Units 16 and 17 were
filed with the Energy Com-
mission in 1978 and we
anticipate an expedited
review process for these
two 110,000-kilowatt units.
When completed, they will
bring our geothermal '-

generating capability to
more than 1.1 million
kilowatts.

Ultimately, The Geysers
may be able to supply
as much as two million
kilowatts of electricity.

Hydro
Hydro, too, willmake its

After 10 years of construction, PG8 8's Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Plant willproduce power upon receipt of an operating license
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.



contribution in the decade
ahead with the completion
in 1981 of our 1.1 million-
kilowatt Helms Pumped
Storage Project on the
Kings River. An under-
ground powerhouse located
between an upper and
lower reservoir is the heart
of this $381 millionproject.

An additional 156,000
kilowatts in hydroelectric
generation willcome from
increasing the capability
of four existing plants on
Battle Creek in Shasta and
Tehama counties and from
our proposed Kerckhoff
No. 2 underground hydro
plant.

Cogeneration and Solid
Waste
PG&E is discussing with
various industries 12 co-
generation projects, fueled
by fossil fuel, wood waste,
waste heat and walnut
shells, with an estimated
capability of about one
million kilowatts. In addition,
the Company is studying
five projects fueled by
solid waste with a potential
of up to 90,000 kilowatts.

~Iew Technologies
Solar and wind power
generation are among our
active in-house research
projects. In addition, PG&E
support of and participa-
tion in research by the
Electric Power Research
Institute associates us with
important technologies as

they approach feasibility
for utilityoperation.

Gas Operations
An average of more than
1.7 billion cubic feet a day
of natural gas was sold
during 1978 to the Com-
pany's 2.7 million gas
customers and other
California utilities, or was
used by PG&E primarily to
generate electricity.

Approximately 48 per-
cent of this gas came from
Canada, 35 percent from the
Southwest, and 17 percent
from California producers.

In recent years, nation-
wide shortages, prolonged
cold weather and regula-
tory restraints forced us
on occasion to curtail use
of gas by large industrial
customers. Last year, how-
ever, service to industrial
users, except power plants,
was uninterrupted.

We are optimistic about
our future gas supply for
several reasons.

First, the California Public
Utilities Commission issued
a mid-year policy state-
ment which recognized the
importance of natural gas
as a basic fuel in the state'
economy. Commission
policy henceforth willbe
to encourage and assist
the Company in acquiring
maximum available quan-
tities of gas from new
sources. ~

Second, extensive con-

servation efforts by con-
sumers and industry have
helped stretch our present
gas supply at least into
the mid-1980s, modifying
for now our earlier pre-
dictions of the dates when
shortages might occur.

Nonetheless, the fact
remains that natural gas
customers could face cur-
tailments by the late 1980s
unless new sources of gas
become available.

More Gas Expected
Supplies from Canada will
continue at present volumes
until the mid-1980s when
current export permits
begin to expire. The Com-
pany hopes, of course, that
the Government of Canada
willrenew these permits.

In addition, we are
optimistic that newly dis-
covered gas in Alberta
and the construction of
pipelines to reserves in the
Arctic willresult in addi-
tional future imports.

Increased gas explo-
ration in the Southwest indi-
cates that more gas than
earlier envisioned may be
available to El Paso Natural
Gas Company, our largest
domestic supplier, during
the next five years.

Although our gas pur-
chases from California
fields peaked in 1971, the
decline may be slowed if
new reserves are dis-
covered in offshore wells
or deeper wells on shore.

Sources ofNatural Gas
(Binions of Cubic Feet)
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Supplemental Sources
of Gas
Adequate supplies
of gas for the future will
depend, too, upon supple-
mental sources. The most

~ immediate need is to
import liquefied natural
gas from South Alaska and
Indonesia.

PG&E and Southern
California Gas Company,
partners in these projects,
have proposed a receiving
terminal for LNG tankers
at Little Cojo Bay near Point
Conception. Conditional
approvals for this $600
million terminal have been
received from the CPUC
and the State Lands Com-
mission. Final approval
awaits a decision by the
Department of Energy.

We are negotiating with
several producers for gas
from the North Slope of

,
Alaska. And, through a
subsidiary, we have funded
six exploration projects in
that area.

PG&E subsidiaries also
are exploring for gas in
Rocky Mountain regions
that appear to have good
potentiaL Last October, the
Company filed a request
with the CPUC to permit us,
through appropriate sub-
sidiaries, to explore with
customer funding of financ-
ing charges extensive
leaseholds in the area

The Company also
would be iriterested in
participating in any project
that would bring gas to
California from Mexico.

)

j

g,V

New Gas Technologies
PG&E and the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency
have funded a one-year
pilot project to convert gar-
bage to methane, the main
component of natural gas.
IfsuccessfuL this facility
at Mountain View probably
willbe enlarged and sim-
ilar projects may be set up

at other sanitary landfills.
Another joint project

with Southern California
Gas Company is producing
methane from cattle ma-
nure at a feedlot in the
Imperial Valley. We are
also studying ways to
obtain methane from agri-
cultural and food proces-. ~

sing wastes.

Exploratory chilling in the Rocky Mountain states has added
another source of natural gas for the PG&E system

Service to Customers
During 1978 we continued
to give high priority to
maintaining customer
satisfaction and encourag-
ing conservation of energy.

For a number of years,
we have measured cus-
tomer satisfaction through-
out our 13 divisions. Our
1978 survey indicated
customer satisfaction was
97.5 percent in areas
covering employee cour-
tesy and responsiveness,
gas and electric service
work and handling new
business.

More than half of our
customers are now served
by modern teleprocessing
equipment. Here, informa-
tion on customer accounts
is displayed on a TV-like
screen in seconds. This has
improved customer serv-
ice, increased employee
productivity, and has
resulted in substantial
savings.

We estimate that our
1978 conservation pro-
grams have saved enough
energy to meet the needs
of approximately 24,000
average residential elec-
tric customers and 78,000
average residential gas
customers for the next
10 years.

For large customers,
seminars were held on
ways to make the most
efficient use of energy. On-
site audits of,commercial,
industrial and agricultural
plants received enthusi-
astic support, with more .
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Attic insulation is being in-
stalled in thousands of customer
homes as a result of the Com-
pany's program to encourage
energy conservation.

than two-thirds of customers
at these locations follow-
ing our recommended
actions. Similar results
were obtained through
audits of government
facilities and schools.

An Energy Conservation
Center at our San Francisco
headquarters offers
information and publica-
tions on a variety of
conservation methods.
A toll-free telephone
number makes this service
available to customers
throughout Northern and
Central California.

Our contractor referral
service puts callers and
visitors in touch with qual-
ified insulation contractors,
and we offer to finance
attic insulation with pay-
ment of PG&E bills.

Our Employees
At year-end PG&E had
26,445 employees, 900
more than at the close of
1977. Among the factors
requiring this rise were a
net increase of more than
160,000 customers, the
increasing complexity of
our business, and the need
to respond to additional
government regulations.

About 70 percent of
our employees are repre-
sented by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (AFL-CIO),and
8 percegt by the Engineers
and Scientists of California.

In recent labor nego-
tiations, a general wage
increase for a 13-month
period beginning Decem-
ber 1, 1978 and improve-
ments in the Company's
health plans were nego-
tiated with these two
unions. Both settlements
are within the wage portion
of the Wage-Price Guide-
lines of President Carter.

These adjustments also
were extended to our
non-represented weekly
employees. Our Merit Pay
Plan for management
employees was also
designed to meet the
Presidential guidelines.

The Company's strong
affirmative action program
continued to provide entry
jobs and merited advance-
ment for women and
members of minority
groups. Minoritygroup
members now represent
24 percent of all Company

employees. This corres-
ponds closely to the per-
centage of minority people
of working age living in
our service area.

A 20 percent increase
in the number of women in
professional and manage-
ment positions occurred
during 1978. Through
recruiting programs and
advancements, women in
significant numbers
continue to embark upon
new careers with the
Company as engineers,
lawyers, accountants,
customer service super-
visors, personnel represen-
tatives and energy
utilization representatives.

Executive Changes
Directors acted in Decem-
ber to fillthe top two
company positions upon
the retirement next June 1

of John F. Bonner, president
and chief executive officer,
and Richard H. Peterson,
chairman of the board.

Frederick W. Mielke, Jr.
willbecome chairman
of the board and chief
executive officer. Barton
W. Shackelford willbecome
president and chief operat-
ing officer. Both are
currently executive vice
presidents and directors
of the Company.

During 1978, the Com-
pany lost the valued serv-
ices of four of its officers.

Death claimed Charles
H. Sedam, vice president-
general construction, and

Paul Matthew, vice presi-
dent and assistant to the
executive vice president.

Edward F. Sibley, vice
president-gas operations,
retired as did A. James
McCollum, vice president-
public relations.

Howard M. McKinley,
formerly manager of the
Company's San Francisco
Division, was elected to
succeed Mr. Sibley. Donald
A. Brand, a nuclear engi-
neer and superintendent
of station construction,
succeeded Mr. Sedam.
Lawrence R. McDonnell,
formerly manager of the
Company's public informa-
tion department, was
elected to replace
Mr. McCollum as vice
president-public relations.

Company research is centered
here at PG&E's Engineering
Research Laboratory at San
Ramon.
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Summary ",:, ',;,,:,, " '...,', '..',, ,'The earned,returtzancommon equity'improved ta;
The Company's Imancial results,duzmg the pzayiaus fwe 10.9% in 1S78, up from the 166M level.expexienced in I977.
years have been impacted dramatically,'ndi)1'z xecent.years ~ In subsequentyears, fulIimmplementation,of SAMaad
favorably, by various xatemaking-mechanisms adopted, the ReguIatory Lag Pl'an willgreatly enhance, the
by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). Company's opportunity ta earn the return.found, reasonable

Eirst, a series of "balancing, accounts," have been by the CPUC.
established..with a view ta insuring ultimate recovery of
major costs as weIIasreducing.the exposuxe ofthe Cam-
pany's earnings ta fiuctuationsin gas,salea The accaunts
aze: (I)~ Energy Cost ggjustment CIause (BC'); effec- OPerating revenues for 1978 amaunted tv$3 4 billion, .

tive april lg?6, which accumulates diffezencesbetvreen ., a decreaseof $68.million or 2Y from 1977. Electdc
the fuel costs of Producing energyor the cost ofproducing revenues contribute abaut 61% of'the total, and gas xeu-
such energy and the portiozLof these costmbilled ta

-, enues 39K The significant changes m, oPerating revenues
customers.(2) ~Gas Cost I)alancing ~ccoun<(GC>~~ m recent Years axe due PrimarilYto increases in rates
effectivegugust Ig?g,wMch'accumulates the differences... and'to balancing accountactivitY. The following".table
betweetx the costs af garpuichased and gas costs„billed . sets'forth the amounts by which the ComPany s electric
ta ~tomeis,(3) Ag Supply Adi~entMe~~m md gasrevenuesd~g eachofu &ImtfomYe~
(S~, effective]une lg78, whiclraccumulates differences mcreased or decreased from the Preceding'Year,
between,billed revenues and revenues that vr'auld have, tagether with estimated..changes attributable ta the malor
been generated Ifgalee volumes used ta fixrates in the 'actors Additionalmformatiarxabout the Company s
mastzecent'gaszatecasehad'been reahsed,(4yp ~ '978rate increases can be found hx the "Fmance and.

Changegdjustment Clause(TCg~, effective) July 1978,',, Bates- section on Page 12.

which accutnuiates changes in;property'taxes along with„
changes in other taxes, licenses or fees imposed hy.local
governments, thus assuzing that only net reductions, result- Mllions
ing fram PraPOSitian 18 axe PaSSed tC CuatamerS,-The-, . = c,q~(~~,~ . '.—

s 2r~, ss3a7 g st, ':
94g,accaunting treatmentfor:sltch accounts'ur,described~under, co~„st, - .'

. -,e".a stxT ')4aa - .,srA"Opezatincf Revenues". To minimis thefrequency af rate, '

. ssieauotume'sod Ohox Changes 'K6) 8M - 'l9%, Ga4
adjustments, accumulated amauntsiebaIancing accounts 60%:T73.2 —, 2183 'saa,
are generally recovered, fromcustomers through semi--
annual rate adjustments.

Second, adoption by the.CPUC in.lg7Z'ofa plan,ta.
reduce regulatory lag by processing genezalzate cases

.'Gs+R<>«<+s'which

address all costs otherIthan electzic fuel costa and. c <gCost ot Qss Furchssodpurchased gas costs'handled thxough,the ECACand, ',;,, «„~<, - 22s 2aa 49>
the GCBA)„withintwelve months ofthe filingaf."an',appII-- ssiesvoiu~e snapper changoi (10o.z) gT27 '8ks) 'sx
cation. Implementation of this plan resulted m,the granting. (22.2) SQ2 13KI - 31M
Of PaxtiaL eleCtriC rate reHef inJanuary'1978, and.afina1 azm~yA~ooes A~vity 21%4 (ss 1) . 38.6decision on the Company,'s 1978 test Year eIectzic and,
gas general xatecasein.September 1978,

Zhe combination of theseratemaktng:mecltamsms - . Fromhpril,lg?6 thxough July lg?8 activityiathe balanc-
accounted'for the improvement of

%cents�

'pez cammazr ., ing accounts d'escribedin the:"Summary" aboveweze
share to $328'for 197? and an additional 8 centa pqrshaze . 'ecorded as defezrals of castsIaf electric energy and
fa SK20 for IS?K . costs ofgassold, Commencing nxAugust1978, such

1
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company

For TheYears Ended December 31, 1978 and 1977

InThousands
except per share nmonntsi

Operating Revenues
Electric
Gas

Total

Operating Expenses
Operation

Cost ofElectric Energy
Cost of Gas Sold
Transmission
Distribution
Customer Accounts and Services
Administrative and General

. Other

Total
Maintenance
Depreciation
Taxes on Income (Note 3)
Property and Other Taxes,

Total

Operating Income

Other Income and. I'ncome Deductions
Allowance forEquity Funds Used During Construction
Interest Income
Equity in Earnings of Subsidiary Companies (Note 5)
Other-net

Total '

Income EeforeInterest Charges
I

Interest Charges
rnterest Expense (principaHymortgage bonds)
Less Allowance for Borrowed Funds Used During Construction.

Total

Net Income

Eaznings Per Commorr Share
Dividends Declared.Per Common, Share

'52096)933
1)336)299

3,433;232

912)873
1,019,233

29,&65
97,'610

I01,284
178)508
37)636

FPZ7,009
120)509
220,105
129,120
133,491

2)980;234

452;998

-109,052
22,927
19)579
22/11

173',869

626)867'SS',252

(29,969)

225,2W

$ 401)5&4

5320'2.16.

$2355133
1,145,648

3,600,781

I,I84,991
906.965

30.4'1,360

90,481
16Z,122
35,512

2;60I.S94
'I0,40?
209,227

76,664
158.4Z6

3,066,568

444,213'5,827'9,185

13,609
13.190

I31,811

576,024

245,431
(25,705)

219,726

$ 356,298

$3.15
$2.00

The accompany)ng notes to financial statements and schedule are an mtegral part of these statements,



Pacific Gas, and Electric Co y

December 31, 1978 and 1977 InThousands

1978 1977

UtilityPlant -AtOriginal Cost
Electric
Gas,
Construction Work in Progress

551963,193
Ij&II'2672
2,038/&6

S5,635,911
1,725,295
1,690,303

Total UtilityPlant
Accumulated, Depreciation

UtilityPlant-Net
ptvesno ants fnSan sfdtettea, (¹te 6)

s

9+13,&SR,, 9,051,569
241f222 22ZtfSS4

6,77FQf 5'
I'76+05 '126821

Current Kssets
Cash
Short-term Investments-at cost; wMchapproximates market
Accounts Receivable (less allowance for uncollectible accounts:

1S78, $5,161; 1977';$ 5320)
Materials and. Supplies
Fuel Oil
Regulatory Balancing Accounta-recoverable-
Gas Stored Underground
ptepaytnents .

23,800'1>f'N9

472099'54,405

129,'668

162,09'5,7&8

25,466
6,993

,347,540
30,535

" 248,981
2S5,230
108.706
, 324'j72

Total, Current Kssets-

Deferred CharfJes

921+59',085,603
tfgzn 12;114

Total ... ',',-„,':"'- ', ', .''-
- . ', ', ', S&Q02072', -, QT$98,OIh

lp

Capt tatfsatfan
Common Stock-at.par (Schedule I) .

Additional Paid-in Capital
Reinvested Eaxnin s

Sf,0082793. 9 983,801
664233X 623,042

1>1222;612 1,224.244

Common StocfcEquity
Prefexred'Stock-af, par (Schedule I1

3,'002+05
f,102,45%.

2831387.
977,45It

Total Stockholders.'quity
Mort e Bon ote

4,104,653 .

',808,738''364'ZSE'32 07gag ds(N 3,,8
Total;Capitalization ' -, -

': Z,'46$,411, . 7,041,545

Current Liabilities
Short-texm Horxowings (Itlote 4),

'ccountsPayable
'ccruedTaxes Payable

Regulatory'Hahncing Accounts-refundable
,

Dividends Payable
Mortgage Bonds-current poxtxon (Natez@
other

38'990
332,'487
221/29

31',128"
"54',442
, 72,92I'.

'X,648"

'7,628
284/87
1,78306
64,434

45,374'5,695

64 269

TataSCaitenoffattttfttes.,

Casfotaeatftfvsnaeafoaoanstsaatfon,

Deferred Investment Tax Creditttf,

82Z84$ , 789,893'

'ZS+I2. 66,081

SI+36 34,5SG

Other DefezzeLCiedits Sos3
3

78 '1„369
Defezzetl XncomaTaxesf on,tDefenses"Faciiitfes: 31/90" 34;537

Total, ','.',, ',, - SE,5~0' $7998;013
o

The accotnpanying notes to financiat statements ankscheffole ate aft integraL part of thes42 statetnents.



Pacific Gas and Electric Company

'ili ji tu It
For The Years Ended December Si, ?9? 8 and IS??

a,

Total Funds Derived from Operations
Common Stock Sold-net proceeds
Preferred, Stock Sold-net.proceeds .

Mortgage Bonds Sold-net proceeds
Regulatory Balancing Accounts

Changes-neat'ther

Funds Provided-rtet ~

Total.

jl

I

1
r

r

Euads 2Lpplfed,
Capital Expenditures
itgowance for Equity Funds Used Dtntng Constmction

Funds Used for Capital Expenditures
Fuel Oil Inventory r

Mortgage Bonds Purchased for. Sinking, Fund (at, cost)
Matured, Mortgage Bonds Retired
Dividends-prefened and common stock,'. '

Changes in Other WorMng Capital Item@(a)

Total

j

Funds Proufd ad
Funds Derived from Operations

Net Income
Non-fund Items inNet'Income

Depreciation (including charges te other accounts)
Aliovrance forEquity Funds Used-During. Construction
Other net

r

fnThousands

1978 IS77

r

S 401)584 S 366,298

223;182
(109,082)
(!8,708)

496+26
68)'X68

132,429
249)867
122,256

13,164

51,0'73,140

212,751
(75,827)
(12;689)

480,533
225,638
106,223
198)393
54,069

'2,675

$ 1„077;651

1

S 807,996 S 690,324
(109,062) (75,827)

698/44 614,497
(94,866) 36,909
35,108 33,M1
4TT,606 47,1M

29@$ 6i 252,25589')18&'3,453
51,0Z3;140 '1,077,531

(a) Changes m Other Working Capital Items
'ccountsReceivable-net

Gas Stored, Underground
Estimated Federal Income Tax Refund
Accrued Taxes Payable
Accounts Payable
Short-term Borrovtings
Other Changes in Working Capital

Total-increase
II

The accompantjingnotos ta tlnanc?at statements anft Echeftnieiaca ant?tteg pat paYt ct theae'?Tatomontr.

S 20)169
53)384

(43,023)
(4$)200)
68)63$
(15780)

$ 89)18&

8.. 79,358
18,408

(75,000)
(56,081)
(40,l73)
168,367

(1.466)

$ 93,453



Pacific Gas and Electric Co

For The Years Ended December 31, 1S78 and 1977

iteinvested
Earrings

S 488,9Z6 SI,IZOPa~
356,298

6,223
127,843

(72362)
(1'7S„903)

623,042 l,244@44
40K+84

977,481

f,429
33,866

, In

Prefeired t."otnmon - Additional
'.

Stock stock Paid.hr Capitat

Balance, january I, I97T . „''877,451 $ 88$,106
Net Income-for year
Preferred Stock Sold (4,000000 Shares) ~ .100,0M
Common Stock Sold (&,77&,GIBShares) 97,798
Dividends Declared'-Cash

Preferred Stock.
Common. Stack

Balance, December 31„'977 983,901
Net I'ncome-for year
Preferred.Stock Sold,(8000000 Shares) IZS,'006,
CommonStockS'oId{2'„48&$ 60Shares), ' ' ' „' 24,892,,
Dividends Declared-Cash .

Preferred;Stock (81;19'6)
Commas Stock,,,, (21S,'660)

- BaIance,Decemher31„1978';,, '-., Q,L02",45i 'I,00849$ '664@32 SIP29,072,
.'C ~ -, ' i

The accompanring notes to financial statements and schedule are an integral part of these statement
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k

December 31, 1978

J t

I

I

I11THQllsands'-

Commozt„'PazVaiue QOPez Smaze. '„"',',"'',s,'.>.. „:,",::~,"~ ">; '':,, ".'.,>",...:„:,",-..'<.",',:,:„'42SOGO. '„,'. " ",,10087K -'" .."., $1,'008,'793,;, '':: '

Pzefezze+,Cumulative, PaxValua$ 25 PerShaze' ',':. '
'., ';" '.',"-'-''

'10.46%($ 2.616'ashare)..., '', „';;;,' <.,- '. ',.;.;.''~,."$30:1G '="..-;,.-.'.- ''.,35M"." '.;.,, " ';55k': . $'.:,'87600

1028K($25Tashareg .'".~';'.;., ",",'„;;:::~;;„- "","",' .'.3000',-"'-"-.: ='00Q' . 't":- "5'000':-.-.;,"=125000;,"
'..

10'18!a($ 2545ashaie)=-','„" .-'„7'-';~y.''-",;, "«..".,'-., tt..".,'>t,""3000.„',. '-,,;„-.;; . 4000 .," .-;—,'000 '.': ","-', 100000;.. ""
,'-'48S($

237@share); ",," ',.'> --.'-.=';:: ~~".,«'„"'..'.'j'~;>-',"':'',"3025>" "':I,, '„;„" 300Q.-*~"-, -', '... 3000 . '.;,'- ";7500Q.""

„930M'($2325 ashare), >,",,„', ",, 'i "'" ';>""-"','I'.-;.'„'-.'29.80;:..." - ' 4000.„- „..;, - 4,000 -
. 100000

9.28%($ 232ashare) -= . - ~. ">",';.";.~i:,>','~;;;",'.; '~ 28,00."„,'„.~',, ~ .'"'$07 ',, * 707 ', . 17,'674 ~ -,;"
>+($226'a share);;,,'-: g;;-~< ~" ';„-','~;.,';.-,; .';:,~'- ''.I',.'-,'-,'2935 "-;«j.'"-,;,"-'" .i', .'8I;...'. ',.: *'-.,',881.", .='.- ".-"; ',22027'.,- '
.$2(N'($205'aQaie):4» ='<'~„'„.", -'-;" 't:,'-'t'> "l~~;.'t,=:-;,';„:.,;, -.2%375 ';", -- ""..',-'"2'000 ",'.-,.=-.-"'- '" '2'000'"- "- '"- 50000 '' "'~

';-8@6K($M4'ashare);." - <~",,",;..'."-'.'=.'.'8 ""'.,:"..',';;2'8875- .'-',". - .;",.3000 '- '~-'-'- '. ''.. ~ 3000'='-' -'' '500Q„'.," .

,'SFo($ 200ashare) '.,'-„-"'. '; „,'.. ';:. „">''~ ',',„-'.>',",.-'~29375"'-,'-'.:,",, ' 2000 -.-= ' 2000 .- - '0000
'; —..-'~784%($I.'96'+share).„<!'.>;;,.-'„."'" .,'~'; -.,;,',',< .:.",-"",'-'~„=;2906..","»; ":";, '.-;",2000~;.'.:. ",-'-;- .; 2000 ';-' ',;, - 50000', "'..

SM-Seriesh(@25:a-sliaie), " ': '.; '.:- ='-""."-~':t"","," '2675,'-" " '..'"I750 -.';,':."',; "'-"I'719' -': '- 42S85" "-

"-..4805($ 120ashaie)„:- ':,:,; ',,.',:.","'<...~ q'~j;1<''- "" ..'",,'~"".'~'725''.." '",.„.:, -,,'',6IZ -'.-';.''-. - I517,',.-.". '-.- .;-„«37934.',;
"456K($$ 125.'as&are)'": "-~ ~"":,"'<'-:-":~'',='-'".=. i '~,'" ~~4 '-'2600'."'.":-..";," '., '. I;128.". -, . '-';. ", "I;I28",-',:, . 28,'186',.','-',:

,.436%($ KGS'ashare)',,'„-',,";.''-'."';",„.'.:~"«'; >,,:,',.''",',''.,".t"";;.',.", 2KZS",'" .:,«.,„-', I;000.= „'.-.-„'.'', - '';1000 - . ~;- ..; - 25000,' ''."
'Unclassdied;inSeriei; .'„-"~- q;,~~.';~~~,.'"'t','','I,";,',„',"".'-,'. '.";,>~-','-, ~".,—«',:".",,',-i. -..15871,',,

';,t':,.'-~TotaLRecieemabie~„"';„"'/-, „~;~-.~, ";:,>!:.='-,,'.~;;;.', t'.:"-~".~,'," -„';";:,.'.","'„: '."."o"-84'215.;::":-.'!,",.:-';".":.38818'..';-;;.,';.'.";,.'95~T83C'".:; -',',

696.($ 1'.50lashare)„.,„;,I;,","~'-'-",;I."->','-',.",~ "„'...'.'",~'-''.:;~",.:,:,'"""",'"„","==;, "',",'-;.".,:,'4,21K '- '. -'~; .'-, '4glZ",' -' 105,292-

.GSQS($ 137$ '@share)';: „.:-", „.;„, .;i„;;., '",„~; ".,"„",""';:„',:;,';;,'::-':,';;.,'." ';.,',"'',173'-" .- ':".I;173,-"
., 29329 '

5K $126asharef...,q'...":, "'.~~'-..'t~„, "..,-".„'-:~~ -'".'.~„','-:- "':;,:-,'.-":, ."':.400'.-..'. ~ ." ...406'-.—.:,. '. 10000

-".i;.;Total."Ãoii-'Red'eemable.':.'~»,'...'",'";-. "e","'„'""~,",,",".:,'"~~.-.l'<'~""<" ~''>'--'''785 ~" ";;„', =; ''". '"6785.'I„'.:.-'-:~.";.'..-144621", "
-:,

,'; 0 lTbtah+Kez'zed ~";=.';;-',"~'<".:..",0<j,',,'0<,',,;,'«".ilj'~~„".".",4lIt","~~"'"."..',ql",,'.~,,'.'","'-".;,'',",'g6900Q»''"-~ "„-:.'j::,.',''409S~'' "„"."'..,$
1,'102''451,'tteaccotnp

anon

denotes

ta hnanctat sfatem'anti'jue'an mthgrg'pai totIIte/ at'a'tements'inC this gchednie
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Segment fnformation for 19)Sentf !9)) is asfolfonm

I97$ r

Electnc

Thousands

Intetsegment
Eliminations

Total
Company

Operating Revenues
Intersegment Sales (A)

Total Operating Revenues

Depreciation
Income Taxes 00
Other Operating Expenses (B)

'Ibtal Operating Expenses, .

SF„096)933
3')274

$1p336)299
'05)088

167,014 53)091
104,346 24,224

1,461,448 1,428,423

'P3E808 I'P56$88

r

2)100)202 1,641)387

$ (308',862)

(308)862)

(308)862)

(308)862)

$3,433,232

3)433,232,

220,105
129,120

2)631,009

~80)234
'$367)899 $ 85,099Operating income $ 452)998$

Capital Sap enditmes to) 6 718)SZR, S, 89)424 S 807)996

UtiTity "Assets (c)
Construction Vforkin Progress,(%
Investments in Subsidiaries

$4)636)283
2)008) I44

$1)649/9&.
M)842

i26)SOS

$6)286,581
2,038)986

126)SOS

Total Assets $6)644)92Z 'i)8SZ)14S $8IS02)022

1977

Operating Revenues
Interse ment Sales (A3g

Total Operating Revenues

Electttc

$2,355,133
3;1632,368,296'1,145,648607,748

1,653,396

Depreciation 158,MI 50,88&
Income Taxes.(ti) 49,057 27,507
Other Operating Expenses(s) 1,810,046 1,471,642

Total, Operating Expenses ZQ17,444 1,650,035

Operating Income „'340,852 $ 103,361

(510,911)

(610,911)

$

3,056,568

$ 444,213

Intetsegment Totat
Eiimtnations Company

$3,500,781

$(510,911)

(510,SII) 3,500,781

209,227
76,564

2,770,777

Capital Expenditures(c), $ 599,126 $ 91.198 $ 690,324

UtiTityAssets (cl $4,783,644 $ 1,3S7,246 $6,180,889
Construction VTorkinProgress(c) 1,667,912 32,391 1,690,303
Investments in Subsidiaries 126,821 126,821

Total Assets „$6,441,666 $1,656,467 $7,998,013
r

(AIntersegment sales for1978 and 1927 represent 19M Ot) Income taxes and general corporate expenses are
and.31%, respectively; ofTotal ( as-Revenues andless than aHocated to departments in accordance with the Uniform
L6 ofTotal Electric Revenues. Intersegment Electric 'ystem ofAccounts and, retirements ofthe CPUC.
and 'Gas Sales are accounted, for a". tariKrates Prescribed (c) includes aHomuon of Common Uuhty plant.by the CPUC, 33



December 3L 1978
September 3(Z 19ZB
June 30, 1978
March 3L197&
December 3L1977
September30 1977
Jun(r30.1977
March 3LISZT

$1.040708
$ 84 R569
S Z40,1T4
S 802Z84
S 894,02cr
S 882888
S 8111887'

932,S88

Thousands
$127,838 S118.861
$ 126.181 $ 116,798
$104514 . S'9,170
S 94.488 $ 77,788
$1CKZ72 $ 64M4
$120320.. S'SS,IIS
$109.088'86,982
S III~'86244

$96
M4
$.70
SSO

$,73
S(88
S7&
S.TS

For the. quarters endecKMarclz 3l„i&7Ythrough june 30,"
1978 operating revenues and operating expeases,have
been changed from the amounts pzeviouslyzeported.'due
tci reciassification of aH balanciag account-activity to
operating revenues..Operating,income and'net'income
mere unaffected. by'this reclassiTication..

Operating revenues mere increased (decreased) as
foHows'.

Quarter Ended . '.. "Increase decrease)

June 30.1978
March 3I;1978
December 3L 19TZ

September 30, 1977
june Iz 1977
March 3I.1977

'Z)ousands
. S(IOL861)

S(114124)
$ <82',TSI)

S (48,174)
S z,"798.

S 88(409

. (Unaudit'ed)
The Securities anti Exchange Commission (SEC) rec(n(res
that the Company disclose-in fmaacial statements filed,
with the SEC the estimatedtcurzent'replacement

cost'f

ceztauz of its assets, accumuhted replacement:
cost'epreciationapplicable to thoseassets;aad.the amount of

depreciation based on"replacement'costsm There is
considerable controversy'over the usefujaess. of,such infor-
mation ia assessing the current economics ofcompanies
in. air inGationazy ecoaomy The Companybelieves that the
calculations necessary to provide the estimated "replace-
ment cost as required by the SEC azeaot appropriate
indetezmiaiag the impact of iaQatioa on regulated utilities

Sa'> ~ r4

Cvl ~~- Sumu-np(r Stm (Unaudited)
Qperating revmmes. opemting income, net tncomts and
earnings pea common share.'for the fourquarters of1978
and 1977 are shown ia the table,below. Dueto the seasonal
nature of the utiTitybusmess, the annual'mounts.aze
not generated evenly by quarter during the year.

Earnings
Per

Operating Operating Net Conunon
-Quarter Ended Revenues Income Income Share

such aa the Company. The Company's operations, includ«
ing substantiaHy allof its revenues„are subject fa regula--
tionby the CPUC. It'is the. practica ofthe CPUT
authorize rates at a levelto alIomh Company to recavez

'

its actual investment in, facilities used, inproviding utility '

sezvica Therefore, when facilities;are replaced at costs
higher than the cost of existing facilities, rates can be
changed to cover any changes in, depreciation and. other
costs including the return on any additional investment
required. The impact on earnings, therefore, can.reason-
ably be expected to be zero.

The SEC requires. that this annual reportzefer to the
replacement'cost information contained ia the Com-
pany's 10-K report for 1978.'A copy of that repozt may be
obtained upon written request to the Corporate
Secretary.

Il(il ' III) tt

The Stockholders and, the Hoard. ofDirectors, of
PaciQe Gas and Electric Company

We have examined the balance sheets ofPacific Gas and
Electric Company as of December 31, 1978 and

1977'nd

the related statements of income, changes iELfinancial
position and stockholders'equity for the years. then'ndecL
Our examinations mere made ia accordance with generally.
accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other
audibag procedures as we considered. necessary ia the
circumstances,

In our opinion, such financial statements present
fairly'he

financial position of the Company at Decembez 31„
1978 and 1977 and. the results of its operatioas.aad the
changes ia its financial position foz the years then, ended,
ia conformity withgenerally accepted accounting

'rinciples applied on a consistent; basis.

San Francisco, California
Februazy'9.1979
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Electxfc Operations
Managers:
VT.R.Barr,.Steam Genezation
VT. A,Plovers,

Hydra Generation
D, H. Colvvell,

System Protection
T. R Ferry, Communications
E:F. Kaprielian, Povrez Control
P.C. Buchholr, Qansmission

and Distribution
J, N,Ylazraz, Substations

Gas Operatfons
Managers:
J.B. Stoutamoze,

Gas Distribution
P. C. Heilmann, Gas Utilization,
L C. Odom„

Gas System Planning.
F.J. Parsons, Gas Control
C.j.Tateosian,

Gas System Design
WE.Ross,

Natural GasproductiotL
C.A. Miller,

Pipeline Operations
Gas, Supply
Managers.'.G.

Culp,
Contract,Administxatio'e

D, E..Fisseil, Exploration,,-
Pacific Regiotx

J, KA.Haxral. Gas Resources
J.M. Kunz, Gas Procurement
D.L. McLeod, Gas Purchase
J. L,VTroble, Exploration,

Rocky Mountain. Region

ERC Companfexz
K.'I C. Dozking, General

Manager
'oalSuppIy

J. C, Osmond, Manager

EnglxxeexfncJ
Chiefs."
G.H.'Aster, Design-Drafting
R.V.Bettinger, CivilEngineer
W.R.Johnson,

Electrical Engineer
D. V;Kelly,Mechanical and.

'uclearEngineer,
J.J. McCann,

Engineering Sexvices
G.'. Richards,,Engineering

Quality Contxol
J, 0, Schuyler,'Nuclear Project

Engineer',

Customer Operation+
Managers:,
J, S, Cooper.

Ehexgy'onservation and:Sezvices
J, G,O'neill;

'.Customex'Se'rvices.
J, IvLStearns, Commexcial

Geysers
Pxoject'.P.

Wischovr, Manager
IntezxxaI.JLuditfny
E C. Suesg, Manager
PIanxxing: axxd, Research
Chiefs:
R.E Cayot,

Engineexing Research
E.E. HalL Siting Engineer
KILPezzy, Plannm@ Engineer

Rates, exxon Valuatfon,
, Managers.'.M.

Andxevr, Economicsiand
,Statistics

'

E.'Crovvhuzst,-jr„Valuation
LR Gardner,'Rate

Comptroller.
J.W. Hall,

Assistant ComptzoHer
K,S,,Taylor.

Assistant Cotnptxoller .

~Managexs;,, '- -

„„.'R.%.

Beck<. ',
Corporate Accounting,

A.VT. Defoe, Disbursement,
Accounting

H.VT..Gleason, Income Tax
'.D.Henumgs,

Plant Accounting.
R E;Palmex,'-Property Tax:
E.M. Schzoed'er, Custamex

Accounting

ham'.K
Furbush, Associate

General Counsel
Assistant"Genera1 Counsel:
C TVazz Deusen.

- P,A Crane,jr.
H.J. Laplante
Rh. Clarke
IB. GR>son
A,I Edlman,jr.
R. Qhlbaclt..
C.VT;Thissell-

Computer,System@ and;
Sexvfces-,

~ G.A. Maneatis, Manager

StockTzaxxsfer
VF,Hohy, Manager

Insurance
'.RNoone,Manager

TfBasuxeL"
Managers:
VT.M.CrackneB, Credit and.

Collection
J„F, Helms, Financial Planning

and, Analysis
6.E. I avezing, Banking and

Money Management

PersonneL and General
Services
Managers:
L.J.Abeii Automotive and

Equipment
RH. Cunningham, Personnel

Relations
I.VT.Bonbright, Industrial

Relations
J VT.Page, Land,

General Constructfoxx
Managers:

~ R.S. Bain, Station. Construction
LC. Beanland, General

.Construction. Personnel
VT.'unabiki.- Gas Constxuctiozz',' Iron@ General,

,, ''Constzuctioxx Services
VKM.Stubblefield, Line

Construction
G.S.Bates, Civil-Hydra

Construction
I

Safety,Kealth axxd. Clalnxs-
KVT.VThite, Manager

IVfatexfais
R P. Benton, Manager

Pabifc ReIatfons
Managers:
D.J. Baxter, Public Infozmatiozz
R, KMiler,Advertisiug
R I Smyyier. Public Activities

Government Relations
G A. Blanc, Assistant ta the

President
R.B. Devrey, Assistant ta the

Chaixman of the Board
, K„J. Diercks, Manager,

Governmental and,
Public Affairs

J A,~er, Executive
, Representative

Coast Valleys
F.C. Marks, Salinas
CoIgate
J. I Kirkegaard, Marysville
De Sabla
R D. Mullikin,Chica
Dram
R E. Metzker, Auburn
East Bay
G.F. Clifton„jr Oakland
Humboldt
R, C, Atkins, Eureka
North Bay
R.A, Draeger, San Rafael
Sacramento
S E. Hovratt, Sacramenta
Saa Francisco
J.A. Fairchild, San Francisco
Saxx'Joa~
G. ¹ Radford, Fresno
Saxx Jose
V.KLind, San Jose
Shasta
R J. LaRue, Red, Bluff
Stocktozz
C.R. Martin, StocRtoq.
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Stockholders'alendar
Schedule of Dividend
Payment Dates-1979
Common Stock
January 15

April16

July 16

October 15

Preferred Stock
February 15

May 15

August 15
November 15

Stock Exchange Listings
Common stock of the
Company is listed on the
New York and Pacific
Stock Exchanges. Preferred
stocks of the Company
are listed on the American
and Pacific Stock
Exchanges.

Annual Meeting
The Management will
solicit proxies for the annual
meeting to be held at the
Masonic Auditorium,
1111 California Street,
San Francisco, California,
on Wednesday, April18, 1979
at 2:00 p.m. In connection
with such solicitation, it
is expected that the proxy
statement and form of
proxy willbe mailed to
stockholders on or about
March 12, 1979.

Stock Transfer Agent
Office of the Company
(W. Roby, Transfer Agent),
San Francisco

Registrar of Stock
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
San Francisco

Executive Office
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, 77 Beale Street,
San Francisco, California
94106

Annual Report for 1918
on Form 10-K
A copy of the Company's
report for 1978 filed
with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on
Form 10-K willbe provided
to stockholders upon
written request to the
Corporate Secretary at
the above address.
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